Game Report

Photo by guest, James Mickelson.

MalaMala Game Reserve
March 2019
“Humankind has not woven the web of life. We are but one thread
within it. Whatever we do to the web, we do to ourselves. All things
are bound together. All things connect.”
- Chief Sea le.
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THE MONTH’S WEATHER SUMMARY
Temperature
Celsius (°C)

Fahrenheit (°F)

Actual

Average

Maximum

36

31.3

Minimum

19

22.7

Actual

Average

Maximum

96.8

88.3

Minimum

66.2

72.9

Rainfall
Millimeters

Inches

Days of rain

43

1.7

5

TOTAL SIGHTINGS
Lion

48

Leopard

83

Elephant

135

Buffalo

68

Cheetah

5

Cape hunting dog

23

KILL STATS
Lion

2 impalas, 1 zebra, 1 wildebeest.

Leopard

5 impalas, 1 kudu, 1 warthog, 2 duikers, 1 scrub hare, 1 aardvark.

Cheetah

1 impala.

Cape hunting dog

6 impalas, 2 scrub hares.
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*AGES ARE APPROXIMATIONS
LIONS:
THE KAMBULA PRIDE = 18
3 ADULT FEMALES
3 ADULT FEMALES
3 CUBS
3 CUBS
2 CUBS
4 CUBS

± 6 YEARS 0 MONTHS
± 5 YEARS 9 MONTHS
9 MONTHS
8 MONTHS
7 MONTHS
6 MONTHS

MALAMALA, WESTERN FLOCKFIELD
(21 sightings)
The 18 members of the largest pride currently residing on MalaMala Game Reserve were viewed on 21
occasions this month. As expected, the majority of these sightings were west of the Sand River. Only
three sightings occurred on the ‘eastern bank’ and they were recorded at Campbell Koppies, Buffalo
Pans as well as the Tamboti Thickets.
A total of 12 playful cubs in the pride ensures that every sighting is entertaining. Another highlight
occurred on the 7th when they killed an adult wildebeest within a stone’s throw of Sable Camp.
It comes as no surprise that the three members of the Gowrie male coalition were viewed with the pride
on numerous occasions. They continue to mate with the two ‘cub-less’ lionesses.
As winter approaches we expect to see a lot more of these lions as they focus their attentions on the
animal traffic approaching the Sand River from the east.
THE STYX PRIDE = 10
1 ADULT FEMALE
1 ADULT FEMALE
2 SUB ADULTS
3 SUB ADULTS
3 CUBS
EYREFIELD
(1 sighting)

11 YEARS 2 MONTHS
8 YEARS 2 MONTHS
2 YEARS 5 MONTHS
2 YEARS 1 MONTH
1 YEAR 8 MONTHS

Last month we reported that it seemed like some semblance of stability was finally being experienced by
this embattled pride. Well, that was premature. We only had the one sighting, just northwest of
MalaMala Camp on the 9th. We believe they then moved into the western parts of the Sabi Sand.
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THE EYREFIELD PRIDE = 2
1 ADULT FEMALE
1 ADULT FEMALE
CHARLESTON

11 YEARS 9 MONTHS
7 YEARS 1 MONTH

(5 sightings)
We can now confirm, unfortunately, that the older lioness has indeed lost the litter that she gave birth
to just over a month ago. Both lionesses were viewed with the Avoca males this month and we’re
hoping that the older lioness will be able to conceive again.
We watched the lionesses successfully hunting impalas in Jakkalsdraai Open Area on the 24th. The
unlucky impala was caught within a few feet of our vehicles but the Avoca males relinquished the
lionesses of their meal.
THE TORCHWOOD PRIDE = 10
1 ADULT FEMALE
8 SUB ADULT FEMALES
1 SUB ADULT MALE
EYREFIELD, MALAMALA.

UNKOWN AGE
UNKNOWN AGES (TBC)
UNKNOWN AGE (TBC)

(8 sightings)
Over the last few months we have seen more and more of this pride. It now appears that they have
taken over a large portion of what was Styx pride territory. Thus, for the first time, these lions will now
have their own section in these monthly reports. 7 members spent the first three days of March at
Buffalo Bush Dam. They were joined by an 8th member on the 3rd before moving to Clarendon Open Area
on the 5th. They killed a zebra on the 12th near Ostrich Koppies where the 9th and 10th members as well
as nine hyenas joined them. All 10 lions were later viewed in Wild Dog Rocks Open Area on the 14th, at
Campbell Koppies on the 15th and finally back in Clarendon Open Area on the 17th.
These lions are regarded highly by the ranging team and we hope that they do indeed make the
northeastern section of our reserve their home.
THE MARTHLY PRIDE = 1
1 ADULT FEMALE
MARTHLY, MALAMALA
(0 sightings)

5 YEARS 9 MONTHS

There were no recorded sightings of this lioness in March but we do have exciting reports from our
western neighbours. She has given birth! This could be the start of a truly remarkable comeback. Watch
this space.
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THE FOURWAYS PRIDE = 6
1 ADULT FEMALE
2 SUB ADULT MALES
2 SUB ADULT FEMALES
1 YOUNG MALE
EASTERN FLOCKFIELD, EASTERN CHARLESTON
(0 sightings)

UNKNOWN AGE
3 YEARS 4 MONTHS
3 YEARS 4 MONTHS
UNKNOWN AGE

There were no sightings of this pride in March.
THE GOWRIE MALES = 3
1 ADULT MALE
± 8 YEARS 3 MONTHS
2 ADULT MALES
± 7 YEARS 3 MONTHS
EYREFIELD, MALAMALA - DOMINANT OVER THE STYX PRIDE AND THE KAMBULA PRIDE
First encounter: September 2015.
(22 sightings)
Sightings of this coalition increased slightly this month. As we mentioned earlier, they spent the vast
majority of their time with the Kambula pride and they also continued to mate with the two lionesses
that do not have cubs. We also talked about how they were on the receiving end of a few hostile
encounters with the lionesses. One of the males is not in good health and hasn’t been for a while. His
condition seems to be getting worse albeit slowly. We can’t help but think back to the Matshapiri male
who died near Campbell Koppies a few years ago for there appear to be several similarities with regard
to symptoms.
THE AVOCA MALES = 2
2 ADULT MALES
CHARLESTON
(8 sightings)

± 6 YEARS 1 MONTH

There was a relatively sharp increase in sightings of these males this month. Low sightings counts are
common in summer due to the fact that this coalition, along with the Eyrefield pride, reside in the
southern most reaches of our reserve. We frequent this area a lot more in winter so we’re looking
forward to more consistent viewing.
Other lions encountered:
•

Two unidentified lionesses were seen on the KNP Boundary near Clarendon Dam on the 12th.
TOTAL NUMBER OF LIONS ENCOUNTERED

47 (15 cubs)
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LEOPARDS:
THE PICCADILLY FEMALE
WESTERN EYREFIELD, MARTHLY

5 YEARS 3 MONTHS

Daughter of the Kikilezi female, independent first quarter of 2016
(7 sightings)
There was yet another drop in sightings of the Piccadilly female in March. She appears to be spending
more and more time in the western half of Marthly. This spectacularly beautiful area is riddled with
rocky outcrops and boulders, ideal for a leopard but tricky for those who search for it. We have yet to
see any signs of pregnancy after her bout of mating with the Senegal Bush male.
THE ISLAND FEMALE
6 YEARS 1 MONTH
1 MALE CUB
7 MONTHS
WESTERN FLOCKFIELD, WESTERN AND CENTRAL MALAMALA
Daughter of the Tamboti female, independent first quarter of 2015
(12 sightings)
These two leopards provided us with much entertainment yet again. They were viewed together on nine
of the 12 sightings, with the mother being seen on her own twice, and the cub once. The vast majority of
sightings took place along the Matshapiri River from Drum Crossing to Matshapiri Open Area Crossing.
The Island female has yet to successfully raise a litter to independence and although her current litter
has gone from three cubs to one, we are optimistic. We viewed these leopards with an impala kill, a
scrub hare kill, and a duiker kill.
THE EMSAGWENI FEMALE
MALE CUB
MALE CUB
MALAMALA
(5 sightings)

9 YEARS 3 MONTHS
1 YEAR 3 MONTHS
1 YEAR 3 MONTHS

The Emsagweni female continues to do an admirable job of raising her two rapidly growing cubs. We
never actually saw all three together this month but had several sightings of both male cubs keeping
each other company. Both cubs are healthy and remarkably big for their age, so much so in fact that we
even looked back at our records to ensure that we recorded their date of birth accurately!
The Emsagweni female had a run in with the Torchwood pride on the 13th and was luck to escape with
her life. The two male cubs killed an aardvark on the 31st at the confluence of the Accipiter Donga and
the Sand River.
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THE LOOKOUT FEMALE
9 YEARS 1 MONTH
DAUGHTER
1 YEAR 5 MONTHS
WESTERN FLOCKFIELD, NORTHERN CHARLESTON
(4 sightings)
The Lookout female and her now independent daughter were each viewed on two occasions this month.
The mother appears to have conceived again which is exciting news indeed. The daughter continues to
bide her time as a young independent leopard along the lower reaches of the Kapen River and Hyena
Waterhole.
THE THREE RIVERS FEMALE

2 YEARS 11 MONTHS

WESTERN FLOCKFIELD, WESTERN MALAMALA
Daughter of the Kikilezi female, orphaned on May 22nd, 2017
(3 sightings)
This much-admired young leopard was only viewed on four occasions this month. One of those sightings
was with the Inyatini male on the 11th, near Rattray’s Camp.
THE SIBUYE FEMALE

5 YEARS 3 MONTHS

1 CUBS

1 YEAR 3 MONTHS
WESTERN EYREFIELD, MARTHLY
Daughter of the Kikilezi female, independent first quarter of 2016
(0 sightings)

There were no sightings of these leopards this month.
THE DAUGHTER OF THE TAMBOTI FEMALE
WESTERN FLOCKFIELD, WESTERN MALAMALA
Orphaned in mid-2018
(8 sightings)

1 YEAR 7 MONTHS

This orphaned youngster was viewed with two impala kills, in the vicinity of Princess Alice Pans. She has
done well to survive thus far and she’ll need her luck to continue with the presence of the Kambula
pride and Gowrie male lions in that area. However, her biggest headache came from Cape hunting dogs
this month when they stole one of her impala kills on the 22nd.
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THE FLOCKFIELD FEMALE
DAUGHTER
EASTERN FLOCKFIELD, EASTERN CHARLESTON
(0 sightings)

14 YEARS 11 MONTHS
2 YEARS 2 MONTHS

There were no sightings of either of these two leopards this month.
THE TEARDROP FEMALE
2 CUBS
SOUTHERN CHARLESTON
(3 sightings)

8 YEARS 11 MONTHS
4 MONTHS

All three sightings of these three leopards took place near their current den site along the Charleston
Toulon Boundary close to the Short Cut to Jock Walk.
THE NDZILO FEMALE
FEMALE CUB
SOUTHWESTERN CHARLESTON
(0 sightings)

6 YEARS 2 MONTHS
1 YEAR 11 MONTHS

The daughter reached independence in October 2018.
There were no sightings of these leopards on our reserve this month.

THE XIVINDZI FEMALE
SOUTHERN CHARLESTON

2 YEARS 3 MONTHS

(3 sightings)
Daughter of the Teardrop female. Gained independence in June 2018.
This young female was seen mating with the Split Rock male in central Charleston on the 21st.
THE SENEGAL BUSH MALE
6 YEARS 6 MONTHS
WESTERN EYREFIELD, MARTHLY, WESTERN MALAMALA
Brother of the Quarantine male leopard from the North
(10 sightings)
The Senegal Bush male continues to enjoy a virtually unchallenged reign over his current territory but
that may change as the Flat Rock male encroaches from the west and an unidentified young male from
the east.
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He killed and treed an adult warthog on the 25th along Western Side Mlowathi, south of Mlowathi Pans.
THE ACCIPITER MALE
EASTERN MALAMALA, EASTERN FLOCKFIELD

± 8 YEARS 7 MONTHS

(1 sighting)
The Accipiter male continues to maintain a low profile despite the fact that his entire territory falls
within our boundaries.
THE SPLIT ROCK MALE
FLOCKFIELD, CHARLESTON

4 YEARS 9 MONTHS

Son of the Ostrich Koppies female, independent latter half of 2015
(3 sightings)
We had to wait until the 15th to record our first sighting of this impressive young male in March. He was
later seen mating with Xivindsi female on the 21st.
THE INYATINI MALE
MALAMALA, FLOCKFIELD

± 10 YEARS 8 MONTHS

(2 sightings)
There were only one sightings of this male leopard on our reserve this month; both were near Rattray’s
Camp.
THE WEST STREET MALE
CHARLESTON

9 YEARS 11 MONTHS

(0 sightings)
There were no sightings of the embattled West Street male.
Other leopards encountered:
•

An unidentified and slightly nervous male was seen on seven occasions between Rattray’s Camp
and our airstrip.

•

The Flat Rock male was viewed twice. Both sightings were further south and east of his normal
territory, as he appears to be pushing the northwestern boundaries of the Senegal Bush male’s
territory.

•

An young, but impressive, unidentified male was found with a kudu kill on the 19th on Old
Borehole Road, south of the Old Borehole itself. We were treated to a lengthy and fascinating
sighting when three hyenas arrived on the scene. The scavengers eventually emerged victorious.
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•

Two unidentified females were also viewed.
TOTAL NUMBER OF LEOPARDS ENCOUNTERED

23 (5 cubs)

CHEETAH
The two siblings, a young male and young female, whom we’ve been seeing over the last few months,
were viewed on several occasions. However, they were not viewed together. Reports from our
neighbours say that a male leopard attacked them both and this is what led to the separation. The
young male came off worse but has since recovered from his injuries. We watched him kill an impala
near Campbell Koppies but a hyena swiftly stole it.
TOTAL NUMBER OF CHEETAH ENCOUNTERED

2

CAPE HUNTING DOGS
Our amazing run of Cape hunting dog sightings over the last seven months continued into March! We
recorded 22 sightings in September, a whopping 39 in October, 23 in November, 25 in December, 28 in
January, 23 sightings in February, and 23 again this month. It’s difficult to accurately state how many
different individuals were seen this month but we believe we viewed four different packs. Sightings
ranged from 1, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13 and 14 individuals.
TOTAL NUMBER OF CAPE HUNTING DOGS ENCOUNTERED

+- 40

CAPE BUFFALO AND ELEPHANTS
There were a total of 135 elephant sightings and 68 buffalo sightings. The young leucistic calf that was
viewed within a large herd on several occasions near Sable Camp in February was seen again this month.
In general, elephant sightings started strong but uncharacteristically decreased towards the end of the
month. This trend will surely end as we head into winter. We enjoyed a slight increase of buffalo herd
sightings as populations start to bounce back after the 2016 drought.
OTHER INTERESTING SIGHTINGS
•
•
•

A Cape clawless otter was spotted in the Sand River near Matumi Rocks on the 10th.
The hyena den east of F-Bend Open Area was active with at least two youngsters.
Sightings of Southern Ground Hornbills were frequent. An active nest was discovered near
Matshapiri Open Area Crossing.
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